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TBI ELECTION
On the people of Shelby

county will vote for or against a county
indorsement of the Memphis and Ral
eigh railroad bonds to the amount of

fifty thousand dollars. We foil to ap-

preciate some of the reasons given by

some persons for opposing the measure
One of them, and thought to be conclu
sive, is, that the road would not bring
anv trade to Memphis that will not

'come here in any event. For the sake
of the argument,.let us admit this to be

true. Is it not an objection purely eel

fish? Is the county entitled to no facili.

ties, no favors, no courtesies, because

they will not benefit Memphis? Must

there be no improvements requiring the
of the county and for the

benefit of the people unless it can be

shown that they will benefit .Memphis

directly? We do not believe that the

voters of this city will allow such a view

of the matter to influence their action.
It would establish a dangerous prece-

dent. The people of the country ure

frequently asked to vote subscriptions,

etc. They have voted many. They

have had the prosperity of the city
at heart. They are proud of it,

and will do all in ' their power

to promote its progress. But if,

when they ask a little favor, and one

that will not cost the county or city one

cent, they are refused, because it will not

specially benefit the city, they may re
member the circumstance when they are
called npon to vote for some great mea-

sure for the benefit of the city. The

people of the country want the Raleigh

railroad. The people of the city want
it. It is as necessary to the pleasure
and convenience of the people as a good

street is. Raleigh has become a suburb
of the city. It is a luxurious breathing
place in summer, and a refuge for the
people from the cares of the week. Ibe
county is asked to indorse the bonds of

the company. That is nil. The com-

pany has more than twenty thousand

dollars worth of lands and a good sub-

scription of some thirty thousand dol-

lars. This will be ample security against
possible loss on the part of the county.

We shall not enumerate the benefits this
road would confer on the city. People
understand them, and will, no doubt,

vote the indorsement by a large majority,

- ODE MASTER.

A Washington special to the Louis.
' ville Courier of yesterday says: "The

Administration is very jubilant over the
result of yesterday's elections. The
President and Secretary Boutwidl re-

mained up till midnight waiting for the
returns, and seemed to be greatly over
joyed over the news from New York.
The Administration papers here boast
that it settles the campaign next year
in favor of the of Grant.
One of the results of the New York
election will probably be the retention
of Collector Murphy." O, yes, as things
now look, Grant is safe for one more
term, and probably a life estate in the
office of President. Backed up by his
majorities in all the great Northern
States he is safe. He cannot be im
peached, and though he play the role of
tyrant there is little doubt that his
party will stand by him. The result
of the recent elections develops two
facts. One is, the Democratic organiza-
tion in the North, East and West is
nearly powerless, and is constantly
growing more feeble. Another is, such
disaffected Republicans as Schurz,
Trumbull aud Greeley have no influence
as against Grant, and will, in the ex-

pressive slang of the duy, " dry np,"
"hunt their holes," and "cave in."
They are as sick as the Democracy, but
will take chambers in the political
hospital of the party. Such a thing as

a conservative Republican candidate
gainst Grant next year need nut be ex-

pected. (And so the new departure of the
St. Louis Republican is doomed with

that of Yallandigham. 1 he Tom Scott
movement will follow suit. Meantime
Grant, with a clear field, will carry on
his x war, run down the Mor-

mons, ignore Cuba and annex San Do-

mingo. The people of the United States
have, at last, a master.

WOBX.
Since the Democracy of the North are

nndone, and the people of the South

cannot change the situation, is it not

clear that their duty is to get possession
of their State governments, devote their
attention to the development of their
country by building railroads and manu-

facturing establishments, inducing emi-

gration, and let questions relating to na-

tional politics take car of themselves?

We have, from time to time, for six years,
ugger4 that whenever the South can

command money, it will be in a condi-

tion to command its rights in the Gov-

ernment. No rich people in our time

can be oppressed, for the reason that the

oppressor can be bought, if necessary.

Who doubts that if the South possessed

its hundreds of millions of surplus
money, there would be any discrimina-

tion against it, or that the preterit x

war would be raging? It is be-

cause the South is poor, that it is op-

pressed. It is the nature of cowardice

to oppress the weak. But money is

strength, and the coward is always pur-

chasable. Our only hope of tTie future

is in work.

Etikt ukn who has a sick wife orj,,... ,i.. pi:. . I, M;ir,l
'

morrow.

Tux merchants of the leading cities of
our Stute have sent to the Legislature a
memorial on the subject of the mer-

chants' tax. They make one point
which should be conclusive to every
sensible man. They say:

We wish bufore closing to show vou
the absurdity of your privilege tax. A
farmer raises and slaughters twenty
hogs. He brings their carcasses, to-

gether with his wheat, corn and other
produce, and sells the whole to a mer-
chant. For the " privilege" of selling
he pays no tax. But before the mer
chant can sell one pound of that pork,
or one bushel of that wheat to the con
sumer, he must pay for the privilege.
Can anything be more absurd? Why
should one be made to pay for doing
that which the other is allowed to do
without charge?

A Washington special says: "Sec-
retary Boutwell is determined that the
income tux shall not he repealed if he

can help it. He made his fight with

Plensanton on this point in Congress

lust winter, nod triumphed, aud he is

now prepared to transfer his opposition,

even in the teeth of Congress itself. He

has suggested that the income tax law
will expire by limitation in 1872, and
that but one more collection can be made
under it. The Senate Finance Commit
tee had better make no recommendations
on this point, but simply allow the tax to
die a nutural death."

Thb particular Washbtirne who once
commanded in Memphis, and won im-

mortal renown by his escape from For-

rest's troops, has been elected Governor
of Wisconsin. Everyjone knew that he

was a hero, but few knew that he was an
orator. In a recent speech, referring to
Chicago, he said: "For they shall rise

above their misfortunes, and the waters
of the mngniticent lake that laves the
shores of their burning city shall never
sing its requ'iem, for it shall rise, Phoenix- -

like, from its ashes, and challenge the
wonder and admiration of the world.

Thic people in the country have always
voted for the interests of Memphis. They

have voted immense sums to carry out
its measures. They are ready to stand

by it nt all times. A large portion of

them wish the country to iudorse the
Raleigh railroad bonds, not to subscribe
money. Will the people of the city re

fuse to vote them so small a favor? We

think not. We know not.

The working people of the city want

an outlet; they want to breathe the

pure country air and drink the health- -

giving waters. Thousands visited Ral-

eigh the past summer, but at considera-
ble expense. They will vote for In
dorsing the railroad bonds

Hoi.dkn, of North Carolina, has left

the State. Bullock, of Georgia, has

sloped. Scott, of South Carolina, may

follow suit. " The flight of the Gover

nors," would not be a bad title for a ro

mance founded on fact.

A bill is pending in the Legislature

to repeal the seventeenth section of the

charter of the city of Memphis. Among

other things it provides that the mayor

shall be thirty years of age. What i

the matter?

Rkmkmber thut in voting
you will not vote for or against a sub-

scription to the Raleigh railroad, but for

a county indorsement ol the bonds of

the Company. Remember this.

Leadi.nu Democrats of the city of
New York are talking of Charles O'Con-

nor for the Presidency. He hut great
and pure man, but such a man cannot
be elected President.!

The Legislature is discussing the
printing question. According to the
statements of some members, it has be
come a bore. We have no doubt of it.

The 1nne Rallwxy Couwollda.
tloa BUI.

The following bill has passed both

Houses of our Legislature:

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Gene-

ral Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
That any railroad company heretofore
incorporated, or hereafter to be incor-
porated by the laws of this State, ahall
have the right and power to purchase the
rood-bed- , riiilit of way, depots, rolling
stock, franchise and other property be-

longing to any other railroad company
or railroad companies heretofore incor-
porated by the laws of this State, the
said railroad company thus making the
purchase being invested with authority
over the road or rondt, whether wholly or
partially finished and equipped, their pro-

perty and franchise bought as aforejaid,
in as full and ample a manner as if the
roads thus purchased had constituted a
part of the original property of the pur-
chasing company under its corporate or-

ganization and the legal amendments
thereto, the name and style of which
purchasing company is thereafter to be
used in ail suits, contracts and other
business growing out of the purchase
and consolidation as aforesaid, but no
purchase, sale or consolidation, under
this act, shall interfere with, or divest
any rights or liens held by auy person or
corporations on or against any road so
purchased, sold or consolidated as afore-
said.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted. That in
cose the railroad company whose cor-
porate powers have been transferred by
a sale, at aforesaid, has. brought suits in
low or equity, or holds any claims or
rights of action, excepted and reserved
by the terms of said sale, the corpora-tio-

may have a continuance sufficiently
long for the purpose of collecting said
claims and paying to, or dividing the
same among the stockholders, or the
parties entitled thereto.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That
the company making the purchase or
purchases as aforesaid, shall hove the
power and authority to issue bonds for
the purpose of finishing, equipping,
paying fur or repairing said road, pur-
chased as aforesaid, and for the pay-
ment of principal and interest of said
bonds: the said road-bed- , rolling-stock- ,

depots and other property thus pur-
chased, all or a part, as may be agreed
on by the contracting parties, may be
mortgaged therelor, and in addition to
the security afforded by said mortgage.
the other property of said company is
of course to be generally liable for the
payment of the same; Provided, that
this act shall in uo way impair any lien
or mortgage or priorities of lien that the
State of Tennessee has upon any of the
said railroad companies, or upon the
property of said companies.

hec. 4. Be it turtner enacted, J nal
the public welfare requires that this act
shall take etlect immediately on its pas-sg-

France has alwavt been the land of
suicide, and according to the Liberte,
the crime hat greatly increased of late
years. A young man was found the
other day dead in hit bed. stabbed by a
pair of aciisors left behind by the young
lady who did not requite his love. The
K ijsor remained plunged into hit body,
and attached to them was a paper ia- -

scriued " Marguerite." This is quite a
Dumat filt " situation."

What v cwld a dot: do bo lild to

"" c" P'?'t-ti-e I I

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

pMilitl to th Ledger.
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tlURSRAM OOMFART.

NEW TORK.

Arreat or TliomM C FleldR Po-
litical.

Nkw York, November 10. Thomas

C. Fields, assemblyman elect, the op-

ponent of Horatio Seymour in the
recent election, was arrested yesterday,
on warrants charging him with fraudu-

lently obtaining upward of forty-fiv- e

thousand dollars from the city treasury,
in payment of certain claims brought by

him in behalf of the members of the old

volunteer fire department. He was ad-

mitted to bail in the sum of ten thousand

dollars, his sureties qualifying for dou-

ble the amount.
It is stated that Wm. M. Tweed has no

intention of resigning his place as Com-

missioner on the Board of Public Works

or as Senator. It is understood, how-ev-

that he will take no leading part at
present in the Democratic political or

ganization. '

Hoffman-i- s still in town. It
rpm,rte,t that he had an interview with

Horace Greeley yesterday.

There is some talk of the formation of

a new party against Grant, to be formed

of his opponent in the Republican

party and the disorganised Democrat

The idea is considered a good one, and

many promineut Democrats here believe

Greeley will help it.
The arrival of the Grand Duke is now

looked for at any moment ' Assuming

that the Russian fleet sailed from Funi
chal on the lltb of October, twenty-nin- e

days have elapsed, which would be ample

time for the voyage to New York. As

the fleet has probably taken the south

ern course to secure the northeast trade
winds, it it thought that the heavy

weather prevalent in a higher latitude
may not have been encountered, and
that the voyage will not be prolonged
beyond the usual length. The U. S,

fleet still lieb at anchor in the lower

bay.
There was a large attendance at I leet-

wood Park yesterday to witness the trot
between Honest Allen and a running

mate against Kingston and a running

mate, which had been postponed since

Wednesday. Kingston won two and

Honest Allen one of four heats, the

third having been decided a dead heat
Honest Allen and mate won the fifth

and sixth heats and the race, both heats

having been very closely contested, and

the trotting at the time was surprisingly

fast.

LOUISVILLE.

Blenmboat Convention.
Louisville, November 9. Fifteen

States were represented in the Conven-

tion of Bteamboat owners The

delegates from New York, Baltimore

and Milwaukee arrived and presented

their credentials. The special commit-

tee on revision of license and transpor-

tation were granted further time in

which to conclude their reports.
The resolution in respect to holding

an adjourned meeting in December next

in Washington was laid on the table.

A committee of one from each State
was appointed to classify the reports of
standing committees.

The visit to the Louisville and Port-

land canal was postponed on account of

the weather.
A committee was appointed on gene-

ral business.
Letters were read from several mem-

bers of Congress indorsing the objects

of the Convention.
The Committee on General Business

reported a bill to enforce the tenth sec-

tion of the Constitution, which prohibits

the levying of wharfage on tonnage and

tax on steamboats.
A resolution to consider the inspeC'

tion of steamboat hulls, etc., was referred

to the Business Committee. '

Mr. Bryson .offered a resolution that
all inspections of steamboat hulls made

by the Government inspectors shall be
classified by the same, and such inspec-

tion shall be sufliciert for all insurance
purposes npon steamboat hulls and car
goes. Kesolution lies over.

A committee was appointed to inves
tigate the obstruction of navigation by

bridges, and to regulate the span and

bight In order to teenre proper legis

lation to prevent such obstructions, a
resolution was adopted appointing a
committee to consider the whole subject
of the steamboat law so as to present to
Congress such a law at it practicable,
the committee to report

The Convention then adjourned until

to morrow, and will attend a banquet to--

nighl.
,

WASHINGTON.

Washixrtok, November 10. The
Aiirtro-llungaria- Government having
adopted the English system of' measure-
ment of vessels, the rule of the Treas-
ury Department will be extended to the
Austro llungarian vessels arriving at
our ports, corresponding courtesies hav-

ing been extended to American vessels
in the ports of that kingdom.

George Spalding has been appointed
Special Treasury Agent at Detroit vice
Edward Lafour, who has been transferred
to the position of Appraiser of Merchan-

dise at that port
The sale of seats for the Parepa-Ros- a

opera season began yesterday morning.
Tickets sold with unprecedented rapidity.

It is stated at the Treasury Depart-

ment that the amount of the new loan
bonds sent to London is about sixty mil-

lions dollars.
Senator Sherman, on being questioned

yesterday concerning the report of the
possible defection among the Republi-

cans of Ohio on the subject of I nited
States Senatorship, says there it not a
Republican elected to the State Legiila- -

ture whom he would suspect of making
combinations with Democrats to defeat
the Republican caucus nomination.

CHICAGO.

Chicaoo, November 9. Judge Wil-

liams, of the Circuit Court this morning
refused to appoint receivers for the
Continental, Commercial, and Garden
City Insurance Companies, as they bare
manifested a desire to settle their lia-

bilities.
A. B. Mullet supervising architect of

the United States Treasury buildings, is

no. in the citj. The location of the

changed, aod ht proposes to purchase an
lh;)A Kln.-l- f kl.;LtinnT Ti. ilaoiiUorfrniiifH tuildinii will oat be

entire block, aud the estimated value of

the land is $1,000,000, and of buildings,

$3,000,000. These buildiugt will be at
fine and spaciout at any on the cont-

inent j

- llaUlrond Accident.
Hamilton, 0., November 9, 11:40 p.m.

The Cincinnati and Indiana Juntion

train No. 4, fast liue, bound east, struck

two cows near College Corner, on a forty-foo- t

grade The train, running

thirty-fiv- miles per nour, ent over the

bank, and was completely wrecked.,

Fifteeu passengert are injured, as fol-

lows: Conductor Chas. Pender, fatally;

William Mack, of Terro Haute, slightly;

Mr. Armstrong wife and child, Chilli- -

cothe, slightly; Mr. Weiler, of the Straub

House, Hamilton, head badly cut; Frank

Rhodes, sleeoing-ca- r conductor, badly

cut: Elbert, mail sgeut, slightly. F,

Doster, engineer, remained oa the en-

gine till she ttruck the bottom. The

wounded were brought to Hamilton, and

are being attended by the physicians.

There are several injured whose names

could not be learned

FOREIGN.

London. November 9, p.m. The Lord

Maybr's annual banquet took place this

afternoon nt the Mansion House. Sev-

eral members of the Cabinet and a large

number of official dignitaries, together

with the representatives of various for

eign governments, were present The

Hon. Mr. Schenck declared with much

feeling that the munificent offering of

sympathy evinced by the English to the

Chicago sufferers would do more to ce

ment the two peoples in bonds of friend

ship and unity than any treaty possibly

could.
It is asserted in diplomatic circlet

that the appointment of Yon Beust at
Austrian Ambassador to London is with

a view to attempt to arrange a protective

Alliance between the Governments of

Ruasia, Austria and Great Britain,

acainst that of Prussia. It is under

stood a conference will shortly take

place between Gladstone and Count Von

Buest, and probably Baron Brunow, the

Russian representative in this city, at

which the viewt of the Austrian Ambat'
sador will be advanced and discussed.
Considerable interest hat been awakened

here as to the result of the conference.

Rome, November 9. The telegraphic

convention which will assemble in this

city on the 1st of December next will be

the most important assemblage of this

character that has ever been held. Re-

presentatives will be present from every

government of Europe, as well as from

governments of Asia and Africa having

telegraph lines within their territory.

The principal companies of

the world will alto be represented.

Vienna, November 9. The Primates
of Hungary and Austria, Archbishop

Simer and Prince Schwarzenberg, have

had an interview to deliberate on a com-

mon course of action to be taken against
old Catholics. Mr. Simer argued the

communication of Professor Von Shulte.

Madrid, November 9. Information of

a league againBt the International and
also against partisans working for the in-

dependence of Cuba, is now being ex-

tensively agitated throughout Spain.

A large portion of the manufacturing
interest of the country it supposed to be
associated with the movement which has

the sanction of the Spanish Government.
The numerous strikes occurring recently
throughout the country have been traced
to the agency of the International, and
the discovery has caused the Government
to unite and take measures for the sup-

pression of the society.
Berlin, November 9. The projected

canal between Berlin and Dresden is
about to be realized. A company has

been formed to supply the funds and two
competent engineers have been engaged

to begin the preliminary survey. The
canal will measure nearly ninety miles,
reducing the length of distance by water
between the two capitals, formerly over

three hundred miles, to about one hun

dred and thirty miles.
The government bat published its de

cision to receive the natives of Siesvich
into German subjects' ships, provided

they can obtain formal permission in

writing from the Danish government re-

lieving them from their duties. Den-

mark oflicial papers report numerous ap-

plications as having been made already
for naturalization.

The MecklenburgDeputiet have agreed

upon a proposal to introduce into the

German Parliament a law providing that
every State incorporated in the German
Empire shall have a perfect constitution
for its government .

The Emperor is expected at Ludwigs-hurs- t,

the country teat of the Grand
Duke of Mecklenburg, Schwerein, about

the Hth or 9th inst, to take part in the

great sports coming off on those days.

MARKETS.

New Yore, November 10. Flour dull.

Wheat quiet.. Corn firm. Oats firmer,

at it to D9c. Whisky 90c. Mess pork

steady, 13 12 to 13 23. Lard steady,

at !jc. CohVe quiet but steady, at IV i
to 20Je. Sugar quiet; Cuba 9 to 10, c;

Porto Rico to 10j; refined active; soft

11 to lllc- - Live hogs easier; receipts,
3000 head; flour, 1200 barrels; wheat
123,000 bushels; corn, 23,000 bushels;

oats 6,f.00 bushels.
Cincinnati, November 10. The mar

ket is generally unchanged. Cotton
steady and in good demand. Groceries

quiet merely local demand. Wheat,
sales of red winter at $1 40; II ill, $1 48.

Provisions quiet, and no sales. Mess

pork is held steady at $12 To. Cut meats

are unchanged. Whisky steady, 8c.
St. Loch, November 10. Hour very

dull and unchanged, with but small sales.
Wheat firmer; No. 3, $1 29, No. 2, $1 60.
Oats, No. 2, Stiic; choice white, 42c.
Barley dull and very little sales. Corn
unchanged; choice yellow, 54c. Provi-

sions unchanged. Mess pork $14 00.
Lard 9 to !!:, and not much offering.

At a recent meeting of the Ciucin.
nati Horticultural Socitr, the following

from Mr. W. li McKiuoer, nl
Morrow, Ohio, was real, and nciled .

mocn remart: A iriena of mine in
Jacksonville, Ha., writes me that he has
made a discererr which he regards as
Tery important. Bj the one ol concus--
sion he hat destroyed all the insects io
and e round His orchard and nuraerj- -

Itronnds. A railroad train runs through
i . .... ,1 '1sisj H.I tm UUI, (SOU iwu VI Rl II pMBi at ml J

on an th for Dart of the niitht, and lh
other m the latter part. His attention
became drawn to the fact that his peaches.

.Ti -
ik.1 T

jared. ea lasects scare ij seemed to dep-
redate npon them, but in other parts of

his grounds much damage wua done by
them.

Believing that it was the concussion on
the atmosphere by the passuga of the
train that caused this, he concluded that
he would see what concutsion would do
if practiced on a large scale. Conse-
quently he placed two pounds of powder
in a hollow, live oak stump, and put fuse
and fire to it in the calmest portion of
the night The result was there were no
more insects to be found aud no more
depredations committed by them in bis
orchard. He claims that it killed every
Curcolio. More than this, Mr. Harden
savs that his trees and grnpe vines
sprang into now vigor, the IS led of which j

he never saw before. When tried at
niuht the atmusnhere being dense and
in a calm, it is destructive, too, to the
caterpillar. He regards it, furthermore,
the greatest purifier of the utmortphere,
destroying the animalculse in it, thus re-

moving the exciting cause of yellow fe
ver, cholera, etc.

The Dickens,
The following curious catalogue of

Dickens' works is worth preservation
" Oliver Twist," who had some very

"Hard Times" in the "Battle of Life,
and having been saved from 1 he Wreck
of the Golden Mary, By Uur mutual
Friend." "Nicholas Nickleby, had just
finished rending "A Tale of the Twin
Cities to "Martin Chuzzlewit, during
which time " The Cricket on the Hearth '

had been chirping right merrily, while
"The Chimes from the adjacent ciiurrn
wore heard: when " Sevou Poor Travel
ers " commenced singing a " Christmas
Carol, Burnaby Kudge then arrived
from " The Old Curiosity ShopJ with
some "Pictures from Italy" and
"Sketches by Boz" toBhow "Little Dor-rit- ,'

who was busy with the " Pickwick
Papers," when David Copperfield,"
who had been taking " American Notes,"
entered and informed the company that
the " Great Expectations " of Dombev
and Son " regarding " Mrs. Lirriper s

Legacy " had not been realized, and that
he had seen "Boots at the Holly Tree
Inn " taking " Somebody's Luggage" to
"Limner's Lodgings" in a street that
has " No Thoroughfare '' opposite "Bleak
House," where "The Haunted Man,"
who had just given one of " Dr. Mari-
gold's Prescription " to an "Uncommer-
cial Traveler,' was brooding over " The
Mystery of Edwin Drood."

While recently engaged in splitting
wood, Jones struck a false blow, caus-
ing the stick to fly up. It struck him
on the jaw, ana Knociicu out a iront
tooth. Ay, said Bill, meeting him
soon after, " you ve hnd a dental opera-
tion performed, I see." " Yes," replied
the sufferer,

Two Irishmen, on a cer
tain occasion, occupied the same bed.
In the morning one of them inquired of
the other: " Dennis, did you hear thun-
der last noight?" " No, Put; did it roily
thunder?" " Yes, it thundered as if
hiven and airth would come together."

Whv in the divil thin didu t ye wake
me, for ye know I can't slapc when it
thunders."

Warnerv's Preparations for sale at
the Little Drug Store Round the Corner,
69 Adams street. 100-- t

MEMPHIS THEATER.
Spalding k Pope.. ..Proprietors.
P. Short ..

LAST NIOIIT HUT OPf 13
Of THR FAMOUS

RANKIN COMEDY COMPANY

lleneflt of Miss Kittie ISIanchard

FRIDAY KVKNINU, NOVEMBER IOtb,
Drasented the charmios aomedr

entitled

S C II O O L.I
Saturday matinee will commence st two

o'clock, whn will be preieuuU fur the taut
time. HOSKIHI.K,

TAXES.

State aud County Taxes for 1871

fTlHK TAX BOOKS FOR 1K71 AKK NOW IN
J my poRHeiflion, I will collect Taxes at uijr
oltica until the luth day of January, 187i,when
thoffioe will poNlllvrly bo cluied for Ibe
fmrpotj of 1MU104T

DISTRESS AVAHKAATN

for ftl) uncollected Taxet, and reporting landf
fur coiidt) in nation.

After the luth duy of January next! will
spend on or twe lnyn In Mt lMw
trlrt. of which due notice will beriven, for
the iiurpoM of collecting- unpaid Taxei and
iffluini DutreM n arrant

AGAINST PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Taipayera must not vxpeet r malt for
rttvora or fiicuioiii, a none will be
rrMBtMl that do not come within the above

notice. Ureal and bmali,

Rich and Poor Shall Fare Alike.

I hart but one duty to perform, and that ti
to oiirra ine iriihi nrruruniv
law. I know no other dByt and will
HiMCf aw pirrpuoni.

lil-- WM. MrliKA V. Tet CoHtwtni

AUCTION.
Per e m pi or jr Nal a of T wo II ou uen

ana l.otn.

ON SATURDAY. NOVEMBKRll, 1871. AT
o'clock, fharp, In front of my

omce, o. wnauuon street planter insur-
ance Building, I will aell two honaea and
lot, Nn. ltiand 20Urlean xtreet, just, louth
of Poplar, owned by iVier Hieitand. Terms:

eah ; balance In one, two and
three yean. Intermit at pi per rent.

L. B- M VAKLAND, Adtnin'r, et.

WANTED.

TO COTTON PICKEUS.
1CANOIVB EMPLOYMENT TO TWKNTY

on the Bedford fur mi, tight
milei weit of Horn Lake depot, MiMiMipid
bottom. Waaei, one dollar per hundred
pounds. Kcport to the munftsrerd on raid
lirft,., fH! f.M 11. W. HKiKH1i.

INSURANCE.

ROME INSURANCE jCGMP'Y

OF MEMPHIS, TESS

OFFICE: No. 20 MADISON ST.

Autherlu-- d Capital, 50O,OOO

Lot IN UANBATRt ... rmldtsl
JOHNS). TOOr . . Tlr PrMldCRit
St. P. BOI.I.IXU ....
I. H. BOWES, A'tftfl.TrM.rr o

Director, I

toyis iuss ai r, g.n.TnnisY,
WM.WHirAKKR. J. w. l)IrKI.V?0?f,
M.H.JllMIl, fill!. J. MALUiN.

B. WET IKK.
A fiOLMf LOCH, tiranrml As;..

BOOTS. SHOES AND HATS.
171. 1H7J.
FALL A NO WTSTF.U TRADE

AT WHOLESALE EXCLUSIVELY

-- ortt (STOCK O- F-

jltoofs, Shoes and Hats
THE

LARGEST IN MEMPHIS
IS 50 w ron.tTE.

Iftefhuti vill Ins It to thtir s4raau o

eilM .Rr tuods ,ricj.

HILL, TERKT & IITCHKLL,
329 MaUa hL. Mtuapkls.

m

FURNNISHINQOOODSj

Attention, i r; i

i , Gentlemen!

CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, ETC.,

AT A SAl'If (F1CE AT

lMMiWIftlBRIIS

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

''AT A

SACRIFICE

At R. Loweiistein & Bros.

Casslineres, .

For Hoys' Wear

AT A
I

Sacrifice at

B. Lowenstein & Bros.,

242 and 244 Mum, ,

Corner of Jefferson Street, Memphis.
t

PERSONAL.

It. WRAY,
WITH

MENKEN BROTHERS.
Call and See Mm If yon want Good

ana i neap uouutt.

DRY COODS.

REDUCTION SALE

-- OF

DRY GOODS!

MENKEN BROTHERS

BY THE GREAT RUSH
ENCOURAGED

Great Reduction Sale

OF THEIR -

ENTIRE STOCK OF GOODS

CONTINUE T0- -

Offer Still Greater Eargaina

-- IN RICH AND KLKUANT

DRESS GOODS!

HANDSOME COL'D ALPACAS

Double Fold, 21c a yard.

Black Silk ata Sacrifice

2000 pes Black Alpacas

Silken Warp3 & Pure Mohair

TO BE CLOSED OUT.

Examine our Stock and Prices

MENKEN BROTHERS,

Cor. Main and Court Six.

INSURANCE.

HKIiNANDO
Insurance Company

OF MKMP111H.

OFFICE: NO. 7 MADISON 8TKECT.

8. B. DTOSCOMB, Prl')nt.
w. H. UAI.HKhA 111. Vm fralduil.
F. M. NKL.Sljy. 8crtrT.
W. B. MALLOKY. Au't t

Dlreetwrat
a. ttlit DUSSCOMB. D. II. T0WNSKND.
W. B. (JALI'.KKAIU.
L. HASAl att, N. FriNTAINa,
E. F. KI-- JOKUHl K,
U.S. JlOiKfl, J. J. KUbtl.

JOHN C

iRiarM mi Vt hr rirt,
rlnei.ari Rler Rtlxka.

os PrlrU Dwellina eopeniallf
dMir4. Kii--J

BLTJFr CITY
LNSUIiANCE ( 031 PAX V,

or HEJirniN, Tt.
Vio. Mnlit Htt-o-t.

CAPITAL, fitOO,)!
r,s. rmc, fiMi.
W. M. H MK, S.erreiJM-i'- .

i

tIMllar.l
L MIACHAM. IMVID P HADDEN.

tiAPULKON HILL. J C NKELY,

UWJ'JNEJ. HH HltiUEK.
c s profit.

mm-- Plre, Hirer rkks Ukra at

FALL AM) WINTER CLOTHING

IV o.

VALKER DUOS. & CO.

52 li 1 3V.XIV STREJET,
RECEIVED AND AUK DAILY ADDINOlTOiTIIEIR IMMENSE STOCK OF

JJAVE

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Goods

AT

OF TUEIK OWN MANUFACTURE, WHICH TI1EY OFFER

PRICES AS LOW AS THE . LOWEST.

New iloodn. Choice Patterns gotten np In Latest Styles.

Give them a call before purchasing elsewhere. Rniuninber... the Place,
i i

No. 231 Main Street, Clay Building:.

10,000 pes IJain 15,000 b'dls Ties !

FOB SALE IN STORE AND KKCKITINO ' BA1LT BEST BRANDS

1: fllffP ft

I .pp--qr 1 1

AT ?tAIS IIVCXXJIIKIIH' P1MCKS !

Tornii Cash or City Aooeptanoe, Intorsst, per cent.
130129 AVAHUKA" A-- C O.. Agoiiw.8Q mid H2 Front HroH.

JET PALACE. 32SMalnSt. JET PALACE.

TO THE LADIES!
The undersigned he? leave to Inform the Ladles of Memphis and surrouiid-tni- r

rnuntrr that llier liave received from New York I in porters the verj latest
gtylcs of Jet ami fancy jewelry. We would call your partli-uln- r ntteutinu to
our most elegant and select stock of real French gilt Jewelry, of which we

hare tlis only complete assortment In the city, and which we sell at very mod-

erate prices. We keep none but llrnt-claii- g articles, and repair free or charge
all Jet and Shell goods that have been bought In our establishment.

J. II. Hl'IEl), 1 Lats Spaed,

J. P. BTRANOE.j Donoho 4 Strange.

SPEED. TAYLOR,

DEALERS IIV

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

No. 312 MAIN STREET,

OPPOS1TK THIS

WE ARE IN RECEIPT

All the New Styles Dress Goods!

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

WE SELL

1 l it

BOYD,
W. II. BKKKY,
VAN B. MARTIN,
JOHN WALSTON,
W. J.

AND LIME.

IteUuctMl t
Cement t i ',0

l'laxter Paris : l I i
AUhsma I.lme
1'lasterlns: Hair, 2Z l '
Ure llrlek, perl tMI I M

YOU CASH O PKUVEKV.
Ilay. Corn. OaU and Urnn at llij lowest

m.rlrtrau. Jolt:. A. Dr.NIk,
44 ,v.. No. Si iVM

NEWSPAPER ACEMTS.
KiN JIOr'KJUX,

ADVKRTISINfl AHEXTS.
nreet. llnllimnra. Md., r

duly silthorif imJ tronlrrl f..r a,ivertitinttit.
at our low.t rated- A'lvrti.eri la that rity
ara raqaMtod 4 laav their lavor with thu

Wr Wkirfnuur,.
W rt abr.4 t announc TOlilAS

WotFK em.MUt fur W hrfiiiMir at
tttrf nraiatf Municipal aliion Jaaoarjr

luTl. -

I. &. CO.

J. If. B. Miller Co.

I.KVY JOY. Late of Bolivar, Teno.

STRANGE & GO.,

HOTEL.

OF OUR

AND HATS.

ON THE SQUARE.

CASH

JNO. D. MORROW,
K. A. SMITH,
JAMK3 FI'SSELL,
JAMES HICKS,
K. B. SFILLMAN.

sale op lam.
AUTHORITY OK THB CHANCER TBYCourt of Meni,hii, ToDoeMC, i will Mil,

On Thnrsdar, December 7, 171,
tvimmenfinr At fn o'clock i.Tti., at Iht Ril
Ks(Ht nt Knypler, Trnevant Jk C.,
north tau corner f Jttroi tvi Ma id street .
Meaji-bi-- . about i.tn-- acrw uf Unit, lyinif in
th ostuntiex ol rtnMtt, Craichf til, Kan
(Julpli, OrMi and Miornt, ia the Stat r.f

hme nirtiia f thi Ihnd in paid to
b of mert(ir fertility, and vine routiiruoaa
Ut projected line of railroad in laid .Mat;
valuable for b ih it tiuler and ami. I aim
aathoritad by the decree ef "aid court to ac-
cept in payment fur aaid Und any valid deota
ajraint the yw sai iara ; and
aaid tan da will aw.rdinaJy offered for tale
either fr cab or f r uch del't aa hae been
tilfd or allowed by tha oniirt, or Taint demand!
arair.al aaid iitniitutin. Nile will be

froia daj to dy till all i aold.

FORTUNE TELLER.

MAT)A Jr K A. IV IV li ,
riMIK FORTUNE TELLER, CAN UK CON--
X ewlladat
Ittw Mrnim (Wcfcatcr bUrk). Id fla

Ladies' and Gents' Underwear!

JNI LADIES' SUITS.

GOODS

ONE

SALESMEN.
ALEXANDER

HOBSON.

CEMENTj

CEMENT, PLASTER

I'rlcPH
Rosoadule till
MKSSK.sTiJKlr

NKWSPAl'Ei:

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ItOESC'IIEIt

TATI.OIt.LsuW.

PEABODY

EXTIKE STOCK.

BOOTS, SHOES

KECEITER'S

ICE


